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Reply to the “Con~n~cnt” by J. Illoxham and W. Kuang on a
paper cntitkd “The topographic torque on the bounding surface
of a rotating gravitating fluid and the excitation by core motions
of dccadal fluctuations in the Earth’s rotation” (R. Hide,
Geophysical Research Letters 22,961-964, 1995).
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The findings of my rcccnt paper (lliclc [1 995, cited as 9511]
include infrr fi/i(/ a complctc rcfulatirm of an ofl-rcpc.a[cd naive
claim by Professors Bloxham and Kuang (BK) that there is a
serious flaw in the theoretical basis of my method for
investigating lhc topogl-aphy of the Earlh’s core-mantle boullciary
(CM B) using };ardl-rotation and other geophysical data, and that
geophysical conclusions based on applications of the method arc
thcrcforc unacceptable. Stripped of rhetoric and semantic
complications (including the ioconsistcnt use of the term
“geostrophic,” which has no agreed definition out of context
amongst geophysical fluid dynarnicists (SCC e.g. Gree)lspatt
[ 1968], /’eri/os/ty [ 1979], Gill [1982]) but which is prcciscly
defined and used in the context of 95}1), the “Con~n~cnt” (CBK)
by BK on 951 I contains little more than an unsupported rcfosal by
its authors to accept the clear anti unambiguous evidence given in
951 I against their Unsuhstan[ia(ccl and clcnmnstrably-crro] lcous
claim. So far as I am aware, physical and mathematical argutncnts
underlying their claim have ycl to bc clivulgcd by BK in a
scientific paper, the article “Bloxhanl and Kuang 1993” cited in
CBK being the first of scvcrai unrcfcrccd abstracts they have
published on the same theme in the programs of various AGIJ and
other major scientific meetings. As shown in 95}[, their claim is
trnacccptablc on the grounds thal it is incompatitdc with the laws
of fluid dynamics and the theoretical basis of my method- which
in csscncc is the same as onc put forward and applic(i
in~icpcndcntly by Professor f-l, I,e Mouel and his collcagucs, scc
9511—is upheld. 11 is hoped that this reply to CBK will bc found
helpful by those invo]vcd in the international SED1 (Study of the
Earth’s Deep lntcrior) progranl of research on the structure and
dynamics of the Earth’s core and lower mantle, where good ideas
arc nccdcd for exploiting a wide range of geophysical data.
Consider a fluid bounded by a closed, rigid, irnpcrmeablc an(i
irrcgular]y-shaped surface S which rotates with angular velocity
f2(/)2 rela[ivc to an inertial frame. Suppose that the density of the
fluid at a gcncrai point 1’ (with coordina[cs r = d + yI + d in a
frame fixed in S with its origin O at the center of mass of the
systcm) is p(r, [), wbcrc f denotes time, and (x, y, Z) are Cartesian
coordinates, ~ being a onit vector in the axial direction and (~, j)
unit vectors in the equatorial plane, and that p(r, t) and u(r, I)
arc, rcspcclivcly, the pressure and the Eulcrian flow velocity al P.
‘fhe insfmlmneous “topog[-aphic torque” I ;(f) due to the aclion of
normai pressure forces on S is given by
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l;(f) = jjp(r!l)r Xrfs

(1)

s
(SCC li3.1, i.e. cqoatirm (3.1) of 9511), where the integral is [akcn
over the whole of S, the vector clcmcn[ of which is dS directed
generally away from 0. The vector rs(f) fhrckratcs about a tinlcavcragc equal and opposite to that of other fluctuating tol qucs
(clc.ctromagnctic, viscous, gravitational) exerted by the fluid on S
(for the tirnc-average of the net torque must bc mm).
Given the shape of S and determinations of p(r, t) on S, the
vcc[or 1 ~Y(/) could bc calculated directly using (1). However, as in
[tic case of l}IC F,ar[h’s core and in other situations where p(r, f) is
not known fronl direct mcasurcmcnts but other information is
available, such as u(r, f) and p(r, f) itl the vicinity of S, it is still
possible to investigate l~(f), by using the equations of fluid
dynamics to relate the local pressure gradient Vp to “obscrvahlc”
quantities. It is readily shown that
1’s(1) = Jjjr x Vp(r,offl
(2)
s-r(SCC }13.3) where C is any spherical surface concentric with the
origin, upon which r is thcrcforc constant, that lies cvcrywbcrc
within the fluid and A is an clcrncnt of the volurnc of fluid lying
bctwccn S and C, over the whole of which the integral is taken.
The l~~agt]clotlyclrody ll:lt~~ic equation of motion is conveniently
cxprcsscd as follows:

Vp = V’/)(v’ + v’ji~~~ + v’p(A’

(3)

(SCC I I 1.1 ancl 113.5). ‘f’hc three vectors V’p(v), V’p(G) and V’p(A)
define unambiguously [be rcspcctivc contributions to the
instantaneous pressure gradient Vp(r, I) at P that can bc
associa[cd with (a) the buoyancy force (per unit volrrmc), (b) the
tlrriolis force 2Q(l)x ZJ(r,t) (whcrc U(r, /) = p(r,~)u(r,f)) and (c)
all the remaining (“agcostrophic”) terms in the full n~omcntrrm
equation, notably those rcprcscnting relative acceleration, viscous
friction, I.orcntz forces and etc. In general, mmc of the three
vectors on the right hand side of (3) is irmtalional (even though
their sum has this property); hcncc the notation involving the usc
of the prime (SCC (9) below). ‘rhc quantity
I ‘SW;C) = -2Q

r x(~ xU)ri’T
(4)
JJJ
s-r(SCC }13. 11 ) cxprcsscs unambiguously the contribution rnadc to
rs(/) by Coriolis fore.cs acting on the fluid occupying the volume

“s- c“.
There arc corl-csponding unarnbiguously-defined expressions
(SCC 113.10 and }13.9) for the rcspcclivc contributions associated
with V’p(”) and V’p(A). The firsl of these contributions depends
on the non-radial componcnl of the acceleration duc to gravity
plus ccntripctal effects, There can bc circumstances in which the
spherical surfaces C can bc chosen such that this and the
“agcoslrophic” contribution arc both negligible in comparison
w i t h 11$- (co(~;C), irl which Case (4) provides a good first
approximation to 1“s((). I’his is the basis of Lhc abovcmcntioncd
rncthod for investigating topogl-aphic torques at the CM Ft. It is
important however to crnphasim here that (4) is a diagnostic
relationship, from which 1, (~)(r.
s , C)
. Carl & dctcrmincd w h e n
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U(r, I) is already known from rncasurcmcnt or theory. In the
determination of U from first principles, by obtaining
simultaneous solutions of the governing equations (now used
progtussfica/ly ralhcr than diagnostically), agcostrophic terms
ahtwys play a crucial role and can never bc completely ncglcmd !
I;cp]alion (4) leads directly to the fol!owing exprcwion
for the vector J’~(c;)(/; C):
(5)
I“s@@;c) = 2fwJJJz[ux(0i + u)(f)j + Uz(f)i]h
s-r(SCC }14. 1 ). This equation (contrary to tbc views cxprcsscd in
CBK) is n~athcmatically correct, physically meaningful and
gcophysically uscftrl! When, as in the case of tbc Earth’s CMB,
the surface S is almost spherical, (5) applied to that region “.$- C“
of the outer core lying below the very thin viscous boundary layer
on S and above the spherical surface C that just touches the
IOWCSI point in S, (5) reduces to an expression fol the
“geoslrophic” (or “Coriolis” or “gyroscopic”) contribution to the
vcc[or II(() derived previously by another method (hide [ 1989,
1986]), scc 9511.11 is also notcwortby, as Professor I,e MouFl has
kindly pointed OL]I to mc rcccntly, that the z-component of (5)
Icads to an expression for the axial component of 1;(/) which is
essentially equivalent to onc derived by Jfiu/f and l.e Mouel
[1989], in a cictailecl study of the transfer of axial angular
momentum bctwccn different parts of the Earth’s liquid core and
bctwccn the core and mantle.
It follows from (5) and tbc impermeability condition on S that
(inasmuch as very weak suction due to the thin viscous E3knlan1 Iartmann boundary layer on S can bc ncglccled)
(6)

(SCC 114.4; cf. }14.2 and }14.3), rcn~embcring that dS, by clcfinition,
is dircc[ed generally away from [he origin of coordinates 0. Oj
pflrlieul{ir intprsrlwcc in connecliou with the cmltroversy slarled
by Ilk’ is /hc iuqdicf//im~ of this equa(irm [haf-.in virtue of the
implication of the equation of mass conservation V. U = O (SLX
113,4) that

Jr Uds=o

(7)

–-the rnial cottyrmcul of l_’s (~)(t;~) is rl~l irl getler{ll idetltirwllY
equal (0 zero, i.e.
(8)
As shown in 95H, (8) sufflccs to refute the unsupported claim that
BK bavc rcpcalcdly made, in CBK and clscwhcrc, concerning the
validity of my method. 1 was unable to discover the basis of their
claim until November 1994, when 1 rcceivcd a refcrcc’s report by
the senior author of CBK recommending the rejection of my firs[
attempt to publish a response to 13K’s pronounccrncnts. I’hc basis
of that pmposcd rejection was a certain expression (ia the
terminology of the present paper) for Jj(G)(t; C). ~. Had BK
carried out tbc mathematical analysis leading to that expressioli
correctly they would have found results equivalent to (6) and (8).
III the evenl, owing to an unfortunate mathematical slip they

crbtainccl an crrcrncous cxprcssicm, cqrrivalcnt to (6) with # in the
place of Z , which, crucially, CIOCS nof satisfy (8)! Apparently
bc]icving this inaccurate result thal r~(G)(t;S).~ = O, and also in
their ccmsislcnt bu[ fallacious physical intcrprc[aticm of the result,
DK chew incorrect conclusions about the thcorc(ical basis of my
work and that of others on topographic core-mantle coupling and
gave thcm wide publicity (SCC (2.2) of 95 H), presumably for the
intcnclcd benefit of the SHDI c.ommonity! It is possible that BK
have been influenced in their confused thinking by a wc]l-known
but often misunderstood result in the theory of rotating f[oids
(which follows directly from (6)), namely that in the very-special
(and hypothetical, scc 9511) case when agcostrophic effects arc
ncgligitdc rweryvher-e, the axial component of the topographic
torque cxcrlcd by the fluid on its boundaries is equal to zero (SCC
Grew.rpon [ 1968], l’rrflosky [ 1979], Roberls [ 1988]; cf. Hide
[1989]),
}Iaving brought these mistakes to [hc attention of 13K in
Dcccmbcr 1994 (when 1 made a further attempt to resolve the
controversy Professor Bloxham had started nearly two years
earlier), I was astonished to discover in May 1995, on bcirrg
invited by the Editor of GRI, to reply to CBK, that they conlinrrc
to hold the view that the axial component of I ‘~(c) (t; C) most bc.
identically cqoal to mxo, notwithstanding cvidcncc to the contrary
prcscntcd c.lcarly in 9511 (SCC equations (6) to (8) above). In their
ncw attempt to jus(ify this belief, they make in CBK the.
remarkable and inaccurate (see below) assertion that my
expression 113.11 (SCC (4) above) must bc meaningless! In support
of this assertion, BK give an “argument” which invokes an
“equation” labeled ‘llidc (1.1 )“, apparently without rcalizinp that
the.rc is a crucial diffcrcncc bctwccn that “equation” and equation
(1 .1) of 9511. in 95}1, the hydrodynamical equation of motion is
cxprcsscd for convcnicncc in Ihc form given by (3) above (SCC
also I I 1.1, 3.5), the corrcspondirrg vorlicity equation being
2

v X[v’p(”) -1 v’p@ + V’pq = o,

(9)

since V x Vp = O. The authors of CBK apparently fai Icd to notice
that the term V’p(c;) is ~Iof the same as Vp(G), so Z}IC quc,yfjo)l of
“single valwdncss” does IIOf arise. ‘1’hc vector V’p(c;) is uniquc]y
defined by 111.1 (SCC (3) above) and there is no ambiguity
whatsoever in the expression H3. 11 for the vcclor r~(~)(f; C) with
which V’p(~) “IS clircctly associated (SCC (4) to (8) abcwc).
Before cotrluding, it is ncccssary to comment on the vague
statements made in CBK concerning the magnitude of r~([). ~,
which presumably refer to theoretical (inc]ucling numerical)
models of core motions. in realistic moclcls, all the dcpcndcnt
variables p(r-, f), u(r,l), p(r, r) etc. would bc dctcrmincd
simrrltancously from the full ccplations of magnctohydrociy namics,
solved unclcr appropriate boundary conditions. Acccptab]c
solutions ob[aincd in this way would satisfy }13.1 1 and }14.1 to
114.5 (SCC (4) to (6) above) automatically; indeed, these equations
COU]C! prove uscfu] in c]iagnostic sludics nccdcd to valiciatc such
models, in none of these solutions would agcosh-ophic effecls bc
ncgligib]c everywhere, for such solutions arc impossible on
general mathematical and physical grounds ( SCC 9511 and
discussion following (4) above). How l](t) depends on the
various dimensionless parameters required to characterize the
model is of course a matter of great interest in the study of core
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motions. JIut the statements made in CBK on this matter are.
largely irrelevant 10 the sirnplc point at issue here, which lfrcy
serve 10 obscrrrc ra(bcr than illuminate,
, ‘flc time-wasting controversy provoked by Prolcsscrr Bloxham
s(artcd with widely-pob]icizcd pronoullccrncnts ofrcrecl as a
(prcsumab]y) serious con(ributirsn to the geophysical discussions
taking place within the SHDI cornrnunily, at mcctirrgs I was
unah]c 10 attend. The frrtrrrc interest or that community as it
develops strategies for research on the Earlh’s deep intcriol will
tsc served if DK can now ac.knowledge tha~ their pronouncements
were wl-ong and misguided, They should revise their opinions in
the light of 95} 1, where the simple but imporlant scientific issue at
Ihc hcatt of the controversy is clearly idcrrtificd and folly resolved,
Acknowlcdgnm(.
Ir is a plcascrrc to ricknrrw]cdge the s c i e n t i f i c
hospitality rind hclpfol discussions will) members of Ihc Space Geodc[ic
Science and Applications Group of Jet Propulsion Lrrboratory drrl ing a
visit when this paper was wrirtem The research dcscritrcd in the paper was
supported by the JCI Pmprrlsicrrr Laboratory, California Institute or
l’cchnology, under rr con(l.act with the National Aeronautics and Space
Arfministra( ion.
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